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Introduction 
 

In 2005, the Minnesota Forest Resources Council identified parcelization, defined as the division 
of larger blocks of forest land into smaller blocks with multiple owners (Kilgore and MacKay 
2007), as the single most important policy issue affecting the economic and ecological health of 
the state's forests (MFRC 2006).  Minnesota forest land sale data indicates the average tract size 
of forest land sold decreased from 72 to 59 acres (18%) from 1989-2003.  This trend of 
diminishing parcel size was even more pronounced from 1991-2003, where the average size of 
forest land parcels decreased 30%.  The data clearly shows a long-term trend of decreasing 
parcel size.  However, further analysis is needed to assess whether these trends are the result of 
forest owners subdividing and selling a portion of a larger forest land holding (which indicates 
that parcelization is occurring), or simply reflecting the fact that smaller forest tracts have 
become a more dominant share of Minnesota's forest land sales market.  If parcelization is, in 
fact, taking place, this phenomenon has the potential to adversely impact forest management in a 
number of ways (Kilgore and MacKay 2007).   
 
Research has shown that a decrease in the size of forest land parcels can lead to a decrease in the 
economic viability of managing forests for wood products (Greene et al. 1997; Mehmood and 
Zhang 2001), a decrease in the management of and investment in forest management activities 
on the part of nonindustrial private forest landowners (NIPF) (Straka et al. 1984; Romm et al. 
1987), as well as adverse impacts on wildlife habitat (Theobold et al. 1997), water quality (Wear 
et al. 1998; LaPierre and Germain 2005) and outdoor recreation opportunities and access 
(Rickenbach and Gobster 2003; King and Butler 2005).  In addition, some researchers have 
hypothesized that parcelization may, in turn, lead to both fragmentation and development of the 
forest resource which would have additional ramifications on viability of forest management 
(Gobster and Rickenbach 2004; Holdt et al. 2004; King and Butler 2005; LaPierre and Germain 
2005; Germain et al. 2006).   
 
Parcelization research has focused on identifying drivers of parcelization, implications of 
parcelization and to a lesser degree quantification of parcelization trends and activities.  
Mehmood and Zhang (2001) examined various factors influencing forest parcelization, finding 
taxes, urbanization, income, death, regulatory uncertainty and financial assistance all to have an 
influence on average forest parcel size in the U.S.  Rickenbach and Gobster (2003) identified 
stakeholders' perceptions of parcelization in northern Wisconsin, and Zhang et al. (2005) 
identified economic drivers that lead to increased numbers of NIPF landowners in the U.S.  
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Additionally, several studies have examined the potential implications of parcelization activity 
on wildlife (Brooks 2003) and logging (Rickenbach and Steele 2006). 
 
Most studies that quantify parcelization activity have utilized national or state level statistics to 
illustrate broad-scale trends in private forestland ownership and parcel size (Birch 1996; 
Leatherberry 2001; Butler and Leatherberry 2004; Zhang et al. 2005).  For example, Greene et 
al. (1997) used Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA) stand data to track total acreage by stand sizes 
and ownership categories, an indicator of fragmentation.  However, changes in FIA stand data 
provide limited information regarding parcelization, as forest covertype-based stand delineations 
are ecological units that may cross ownership boundaries.  Although such studies may describe 
national or state-level trends, largely missing are smaller-scale, empirical estimates that quantify 
the extent of parcelization activity occurring within a specific geographic area (i.e., state or 
county). 
 
There are very few studies that empirically quantify forest parcelization trends.  Drzyga and 
Brown (1999) digitized historical parcel maps (1970, 1980, 1999) for three counties in Michigan 
and estimated parcelization activity as the change in average parcel size between each time 
period.  They used GIS software to calculate average parcel size for each of the three counties 
and minor civil divisions.  LaPierre and Germain (2005) documented forest land parcelization 
rates in four counties in the New York City Watershed using visual comparisons of GIS 
coverage and paper maps.  Germain et al. (2006) quantified parcelization in one county in central 
New York using digital tax map sheets. They tracked total number and area of parcels in six 
different acreage classes.  Modern and historic tax rolls, deed books and grantee books were 
searched manually to analyze chain of transactions.   
 
The Center for Land Use Education at UW-Steven’s Point is in the process of quantifying long-
term trends in land subdivision and parcelization at the county-level in Wisconsin 
(http://www.uwsp.edu/cnr/landcenter/parcelizationstudy/index.html).  Ownership maps are being 
created in a GIS by digitizing plat books and paper maps and utilizing legal descriptions from tax 
assessment rolls.  Changes in ownership will be tracked through time using GIS analysis. 
 
To date, we are not aware of any research that has attempted to quantify the degree and rate of 
parcelization using readily-available statewide real estate parcel-level data.  We are also not 
aware of research that has linked parcelization to development activity.   
 
While national assessments and anecdotal evidence suggests forest land parcelization is 
occurring (i.e., the number of NIPF owners is increasing and average parcel size is decreasing), 
this masks parcelization activity occurring at a localized scale.  Policy-makers and planners need 
to know where parcelization is occurring at a finer-scale resolution than average statewide parcel 
size before being able to fully understand drivers, implications and strategies to address this 
significant issue.   
 
The purpose of our study was to fill this information void; namely to empirically quantify the 
extent and location of forest parcelization activity within a defined geographic area over a multi-
year period and to quantify the relationship between parcelization and development activity. This 
study explores what is happening at the local scale through a case study of Itasca County, 
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Minnesota, and sets forth a methodology for utilizing statewide real estate parcel data for 
examining parcelization and development activity over time.   

 
 

Itasca County, Minnesota 
 

Itasca County is a large, heavily forested county in northern Minnesota containing a variety of 
forest land ownership groups and patterns (public and private) and a mix of land uses.  It ranks 
third in total forest area out of the 87 Minnesota counties with 1.36 million acres of forest land 
(80% of its total land area), of which 97% is classified as commercial timberland (Leatherberry 
et al. 1995).  Of the commercial timberland, about 23% is owned by individuals, 20% by the 
federal government, 19% by the state, 19% by the county or municipalities, 13% by the forest 
industry, 5% by corporations and less than 1% by Indian groups (Leatherberry et al. 1995).  
Among all Minnesota counties, Itasca ranks third in individually-owned timberland, second in 
corporate timberland and second in industrial timberland (Leatherberry et al. 1995).   
 
Itasca County's population growth from 2000-2006 was approximately 1.7%, well below the 
statewide growth of 5% (U.S. Census Bureau 2007).  Additionally, in 2000, Itasca had 
approximately 16.5 persons per square mile (U.S. Census Bureau 2007).  While these figures 
may downplay the significance of a growing parcelization problem, research has shown that 
private forests have been divided into smaller parcels at rates well above those attributable to 
population growth alone (Samson and DeCoster 2000).  Germain et al. (2006) documented 
parcelization in upstate New York despite a declining population, citing trends in preferences 
toward rural homesteads and vacation homes that act as "private green space" for their owners.  
Similarly, Itasca County is a popular destination for seasonal recreation and a desirable area for 
cabins and vacation homes, leading to an array of land development patterns and uses.  
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Figure 1.  Minnesota Counties 
  
 

Study Objectives 
 

The overarching objective of this study was to test the usefulness of statewide real estate parcel 
data to describe and quantify the extent and magnitude of forest land parcelization and 
development over time in Itasca County, Minnesota.  Specifically, the objectives of this research 
were to: 
 

• Describe the extent to which parcelization of forest land is occurring within Itasca 
County. 

• Characterize the nature of parcelization activity by describing “parent” and “child” owner 
and tract characteristics (Defined in the Data and Methods section of this paper). 

• Determine the extent to which this parcelization is related to development and evaluate 
the temporal relationship between the two ("Development" is defined as the presence of 
structures such as houses on the property, and is further discussed in the Results and 
Discussion section of this paper). 

 
This study was also designed to set forth a methodology for using statewide real estate parcel 
data for examining parcelization and development activity over time. 
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Data and Methods 

 
For this study, we obtained the Minnesota Market Value Files (MVFs) (statewide real estate 
parcel data) for 1995-2006 from the Minnesota Department of Revenue.  These electronic files 
are a complete record of all real estate in Minnesota, and contain data associated with each land 
parcel such as the parcel identification number (PIN), property tax classification, parcel location, 
parcel size ("deed acres") and estimated market value for land and buildings.  MVFs prior to 
1999 were not usable due to their lack of deeded acreage data associated with each parcel.  To 
identify "forest land" parcelization activity, we selected the property tax classifications listed in 
Figure 2 to include in the study.  While not every acre of every parcel that is included in these 
property tax class types is forested, we believe that when used in conjunction with the study’s 
parcel selection criteria listed below, the vast majority of this land base is forested.   
 
Agricultural Developed (AD) →  farm with buildings (35 or more acres) 
Agricultural Undeveloped (AU)  →  farm bare land 
Forest Undeveloped (FU)   →  timber (35 or more acres), seasonal recreational   

                 bare land, timber bare land (less than 35 acres) 
Other (O)       →  apartment (4 or more units), commercial (with   

               buildings), industrial (with buildings), resorts,   
               apartment bare land, commercial bare land,   
                 industrial bare land  

Residential Developed (RD)  →  residential (less than 4 units), seasonal recreational  
                residential (with buildings), rural residential (farm  

                       with buildings, less than 35 acres) 
Residential Undeveloped (RU) →  residential bare land 
 
Figure 2.  Key for Property Types used in Minnesota. 
 
Minnesota counties do not use a uniform PIN numbering system. The numbering system used by 
Itasca County (among others) enabled us to use PINs to track parcelization activity using the 
MVFs. To do so, we matched the PIN and deeded acreage variables in two successive years of 
MVFs to capture all parcelization activity occurring in the county over a one-year period.  We 
identified two types of parcels: (1) new parcels (with PINs that only appeared in the second year 
of a two-year set); and (2) parcels that appeared in both years of a two-year set, but with different 
deeded acreage values in the two years.  Figure 3 illustrates these parcel changes from one year’s 
MVF to the next.  The lower parcel below Year 2 is an example of a completely new parcel with 
a new PIN that appeared in the second, but not the first year.  The parcel on the top in the Year 2 
column is an example of a parcel that existed in Year 1 but has a change in the number of deeded 
acres from one year to the next.  Throughout this report, both types of parcels created in the 
second year of a two-year set will be referred to as "child parcels" (i.e., both parcels below Year 
2 in Figure 3), while the original parcel from the first year (i.e., the parcel below Year 1 in Figure 
3) will be referred to as a "parent parcel."        
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Figure 3.  Example of a Parcel Split 
 
By identifying newly-created parcels as well as those with a change in deeded acreage from one 
year to the next, we were able to identify all parcel splits, as well as parcel combinations and 
sales of undivided interests in a parcel.  A parcel split occurs when one parcel is divided into two 
or more parcels, each with a separate PIN (i.e., parcelization).  A parcel combination occurs 
when two or more parcels are combined into one parcel.  An undivided interest sale is when the 
ownership right to use and possession of a property is shared among co-owners, with no one co-
owner having exclusive rights to any portion of the property (Dictionary of Business Terms 
2000).   
 
Fifty acres is a common threshold used to identify parcels for which forest management is a 
viable activity (Thorne and Sundquist 2001; Sampson 2004).  However, Itasca County assigns 
PINs based on a 40-acre parcel size.  As a result, a large number of forested parcels in the county 
are approximately 40 acres, or are the result of a subdivided 40-acre parcel.  Additionally, larger 
parcels are often assigned multiple PINs, one for each 40-acre segment.  For example, 200 
contiguous acres of forest land with one owner is likely identified as five adjacent 40 acre tracts, 
each with a unique PIN.  It is important to note that, in our study, we examined the parcelization 
of "tax parcels," as opposed to "ownership parcels."  While this study may identify a parent 
parcel size as 40 acres (i.e., the "tax parcel" size), the actual total ownership tract size (i.e., the 
"ownership parcel" size) may be much larger, as illustrated in the example above.  Any "parcels" 
referred to in this paper are "tax parcels."     
 
We used 38.5 acres as the minimum size for the parent parcel.  A 38.5 acre threshold allows for 
errors in area estimations for parcels that are essentially 40 acres.  As an example, a 40-acre 
parcel that was divided into two 20-acre parcels would be identified as a split in our study.  
However, a 20-acre parcel that was divided into two 10-acre parcels would not.  We felt that a 
38.5 acre threshold was most appropriate given Itasca's parcel identification scheme, and that it 
reflected a reasonable cutoff for viable forest management activities.  However, with alterations 
to the computer coding we used to capture parcelization activity, it may be possible to examine 
parcelization of smaller parcels (i.e., parcels below 38.5 acres).  Future studies should examine 
parcelization given varying minimum thresholds.          
 
Prior to conducting a countywide analysis of forest parcelization activity using the previously-
described procedures, the methodology was tested in one township.  Each parcel split, 
combination and undivided interest was subsequently cross-referenced against the GIS maps 
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available on Itasca County's website to assess the accuracy of the methodology.  Once we were 
satisfied the methodology was correctly identifying all parcel splits, the analysis procedure was 
repeated for the entire county.  This allowed us to create a data set that identified every split, 
combination and undivided interest of forest land that occurred in Itasca County from 1999-
2006. 
  
Next, using data from the MVFs and the GIS maps available on Itasca County's web site, 
specific characteristics of parcels that were subdivided were examined to identify:  
 

• The township in which a split occurred. 
• The number of child parcels resulting from a parcel split. 
• The property type classification associated with the parcels before and after a split. 
• Changes in building value that accompanied a split. 
• The ownership of parcels resulting from a split. 
• The adjacency1 of the child parcels to water (lakes, streams, rivers). 
• The adjacency of the child parcels to public land (federal, state or county-owned land). 
 

The data was aggregated into a series of tables and further analyzed using SAS statistical 
software and Microsoft Excel. 
 

Results and Discussion 
 

Parcel Size and Distribution of Parcels by Property Type 
 
Between 1999 and 2006, the average parcel size across all property types (of the property types 
we examined) (Figure 2) actually increased by 1.06 acres (Table 1; Figure 4).  However, this is 
largely due to the elimination of Minnesota's Tree Growth Tax Law in 2001, a forest property tax 
law.  Lands enrolled in the Tree Growth Tax Law were not previously listed on the ad valorem 
tax rolls, as the basis for taxation was the land’s annual timber growth value and not its estimated 
market value.  According to Itasca County Assessor Tom Gilmore (personal communication, 
April 18, 2007), with the elimination of this program, more than 6,000 parcels were added to the 
ad valorem tax system in Itasca County alone.  This explains the substantial increase in 
timberland class properties that occurred between 2001-2002.  The influx of timberland parcels 
caused the percentage of parcels in the Forest Undeveloped property tax class to nearly double, 
increasing from 20.48% in 2001 to 40.49% in 2002 (Figure 5).  In 2002-2006 (after the 
elimination of Tree Growth Tax Law), the average parcel size of the property types examined 
(Figure 2) decreased by 3.52 acres, and the average size of Forest Undeveloped parcels 
decreased by 1.57 acres (Table 1; Figure 4).  Overall, all property types except for Agricultural 
Developed saw a decrease in parcel size during the study period (Table 1; Figure 4).   
   
 

                                                 
 
1  For this study, adjacency means that the parcel of interest is physically touching the feature of interest 
    (i.e., water, public land).   
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Table 1.  Average Tax Parcel Size (Acres) by Property Type    
 
 AD AU FU O RD RU All Types 

1999 39.79 34.79 23.92 21.30 12.93 15.86 19.33 
2000 39.88 34.53 23.91 20.93 12.83 15.70 19.15 
2001 39.84 34.42 23.89 21.02 12.70 15.52 19.02 
2002 39.97 34.21 32.17 21.27 13.61 17.43 23.91 
2003 39.97 34.09 30.64 19.36 10.92 13.99 20.85 
2004 39.99 33.92 30.64 15.89 10.84 13.69 20.69 
2005 40.06 33.78 30.71 15.59 10.78 13.67 20.54 
2006 40.11 33.68 30.60 15.13 10.70 13.66 20.39 
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* Note:  Years 1999-2001 contain fewer parcels due to the existence of the Minnesota Tree  
Growth Law.  A large number of parcels were added to the tax rolls in 2002 due to the elimination of this program.  
 
Figure 4.  Average Tax Parcel Size by Property Type (Itasca County: 1999-2006) 
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Figure 5.  Percentage of Parcels by Property Class (Itasca County: 1999-2006)   
 
Over the eight year period, the percentage of acreage in parcels above the 38.5 acre threshold 
increased by 7.51% (Table 2), again likely due to the influx of large timberland parcels in 2002.  
Between 2002-2006, the percentage of acreage in parcels over 38.5 acres decreased 2.26%, from 
72.53% to 70.27% (Table 2).   
 
Table 2.  Percentage of Total Acreage in Tax Parcels Over 38.5 Acres 
 
  A     B  C 

1999 513,252 322,132 62.76%
2000 506,450 316,307 62.46%
2001 509,008 316,302 62.14%
2002 738,233 535,440 72.53%
2003 747,955 534,407 71.45%
2004 747,119 531,976 71.20%
2005 746,850 529,951 70.96%
2006 746,186 524,314 70.27%

 
Column A: Total Acreage of All Parcels (All Property Types) 
Column B: Acreage of Parcels ≥ 38.5 Acres (All Property Types) 
Column C: Percentage of Total Acreage in Parcels ≥ 38.5 Acres [(B ÷ A) *100]  
 

Forest Parcelization in Itasca County 
 
From 1999-2006, there were a total of 366 parcel splits, 27 undivided interests and 2 parcel 
combinations in Itasca County for parent parcels at least 38.5 acres (Table 3).  Given the 366 
parcel splits observed, during the study period, an estimated 0.4% of private forest land in Itasca 
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County was parcelized each year2.  Except for a slight spike in 2001-2002, parcelization activity 
(i.e., number of parcel splits) was fairly constant over the study period (Figure 6).  Overall, from 
1999-2006, there was no statistically significant positive or negative trend in the parcelization of 
forested tax tracts above 38.5 acres.   
 
Table 3.  Tax Parcel Splits, Undivided Interests and Combinations   
 

 Parcel Splits 
Undivided 

Interests
Parcel 

Combinations
1999-2000 56 0 0
2000-2001 38 1 0
2001-2002 80 1 1
2002-2003 48 3 0
2003-2004 49 2 0
2004-2005 50 0 1
2005-2006 45 20 0

Total 366 27 2
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Figure 6.  Itasca County Parcelization (1999-2006)  
 
During the study period, the greatest parcelization activity (per unit area) occurred in townships 
near Grand Rapids, the county seat (Figure 7).  Blackberry Township had 20 parcel splits, while 
Trout Lake Township had 12 splits and Harris Township had 10 (Figure 8).  There was also 
significant parcelization activity in Oteneagen Township (12 splits), Morse Township (11 splits), 
Wawina Township (11 splits) and Nashwauk Township (10 splits) (Figures 7 and 8).  While 
unorganized townships such as Northeast Itasca and Deer Lake had large numbers of parcel 

                                                 
 
2 This figure was calculated using the following formula:  [(52 splits per year) * (42 acres per split)] / 543,300 acres 
of private forestland in Itasca County.  The acreage of private forest land is found in Minnesota's Fifth Forest 
Resources Inventory (Leatherberry et al., 1995).   
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splits (35 and 49 respectively), they did not have as high of rates of parcelization per unit area 
due to the large land area each unorganized township represents.  In general, the greatest 
parcelization activity occurred in the southern half of Itasca County in townships near cities (i.e., 
Grand Rapids City, Bovey City, Coleraine City, Nashwauk City, Deer River City, Zemple City) 
(Figure 7). 
 
In the townships with large numbers of parcel splits, parcelization activity was fairly evenly 
spread throughout the study period, as opposed to occurring in only one or two sets of years 
(Table 4).  For instance, in Blackberry Township, there were between one to five parcel splits 
during each set of years, resulting in 20 cumulative splits.  While there was a slight spike in 
parcelization activity in 2001-2002 in some townships (i.e., Northeast Itasca Unorganized, Trout 
Lake, Oteneagen, Balsam), in general, activity was spread evenly throughout the study period.
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Figure 7.  Parcelization by Municipality: Splits per Unit Area (1999-2006) 
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Figure 8.  Number of Tax Parcel Splits by Municipality (1999-2006) 
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 1999/2000 2000/2001 2001/2002 2002/2003 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 Total Splits 

Deer Lake UT 4 3 7 13 7 11 4 49 

NE Itasca UT 4 3 10 2 6 6 4 35 

Blackberry 1 4 4 5 3 2 1 20 

Effie UT 3 3 1 0 2 3 4 16 

Trout Lake 2 0 5 0 3 1 1 12 

Oteneagen 4 1 5 0 0 2 0 12 

Balsam 1 0 5 1 1 0 3 11 

Goodland 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 11 

Morse 2 0 1 3 3 1 1 11 

Wawina 5 0 2 0 1 3 0 11 

Harris 0 2 1 2 0 1 4 10 

Marcell 0 0 3 2 0 5 0 10 

Nashwauk 2 2 3 0 0 2 1 10 

Cohasset City 2 1 3 0 3 0 0 9 

Deer River 1 3 1 1 1 0 2 9 

Arbo 1 2 1 1 2 1 0 8 

Bigfork 0 1 2 1 1 0 3 8 

Splithand 5 1 1 1 0 0 0 8 

Carpenter 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 7 

Lawrence 2 0 2 1 2 0 0 7 

Feeley 2 2 2 0 0 1 0 7 

Bowstring Lake UT 1 1 0 3 1 0 1 7 

Grand Rapids 2 0 3 0 0 0 1 6 

Spang 2 1 0 2 0 0 1 6 

Stokes 0 1 0 0 1 0 4 6 

Wabana 1 0 1 0 1 3 0 6 

Bearville 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 5 

Lake Jessie 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 4 

Max 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 4 

Ardenhurst 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 

Bigfork City 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 

Nore 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 

Taconite City 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 

Wirt 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 3 

Bowstring 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Greenway 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 

Iron Range 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 

Kinghurst 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 

Sago 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 

Sand Lake 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Wildwood 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Zemple City 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Coleraine City 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Effie City 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Good Hope 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Grattan 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Liberty 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Little Sand Lake UT 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Moose Park 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Pomroy 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Squaw Lake City 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Third River 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Table 4.  Parcelization by Township in Itasca County 
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Characteristics of Parcel Splits 
 

Parent and Child Parcels:  The average number of child parcels resulting from a parcel split in 
Itasca County was approximately two.  While there were occasional splits with up to eight child 
parcels, the vast majority of splits (87%) resulted in two child parcels (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9.  Number of Child Parcels Resulting from Parcel Splits (1999-2006) 
 
The average size of the parent tax parcel for the resulting splits was approximately 41 acres.  
However, this is to be expected, as, as previously noted, Itasca County assigns most PINs based 
on a 40-acre parcel size.  Larger parcels are often assigned multiple PINs, one for each 40 acre 
segment.  Again, it is important to note that this average parent parcel size refers to the parent tax 
parcel, not the ownership parcel.  
 
Of the 366 parcel splits, 135 had a parent parcel classified as Residential Developed, 83 had a 
parent parcel classified as Forest Undeveloped, 60 had a parent parcel classified as Agricultural 
Undeveloped and 51 had a parent parcel classified as Residential Undeveloped (Figure 10; see 
Figure 3 for descriptions of these property classifications).  The remaining splits had parent 
parcels classified as Agricultural Developed or Other.  Overall, approximately 46% of the splits 
occurred on tax parcels with existing development, while approximately 54% occurred on tax 
parcels consisting of undeveloped or bare land.  Approximately 51% of the splits occurred on 
land classified as residential, 25% on land classified as agricultural and 24% on land in other 
classifications.  
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Figure 10.  Property Type of Parent Parcel (Itasca County: 1999-2006) 
 
Ownership: Of the 366 parcel splits, approximately 11% had the same owner(s) for both the 
parent and any child parcels (Figure 11).  This means that these parcel splits do not represent 
changes in ownership, but rather represent administrative changes in how the tax parcels are 
classified.  Even though the property tax classification has changed, both child parcels are still 
held by the same owner..   
 
Although a parcel split may represent no change in ownership, this does not imply that it is 
unrelated to future development activity.  A parcel split from the 1999-2000 results provides an 
example.  In 1999, the parent parcel was 40 acres and classified as timberland.  In 2000, the 
parcel was split into a 30 acre parcel classified as residential bare land and a 10 acre parcel 
classified as residential (less than 4 units).  The original parent parcel had no building value, but, 
in 2000, $45,700 of building value was added to the 10 acre residential parcel.       
 
Adjacency to Water/Public Land: Of all the parcel splits that occurred during the study period, 
approximately 36% had at least one child parcel that was adjacent to water, and approximately 
57% had at least one child parcel that was adjacent to public land (i.e., federally-owned, state-
owned or county-owned land) (Figure 11).  A hedonic pricing study by Snyder et al. (2007) 
found that adjacency to lakes or rivers had a significant positive influence on private forest land 
prices in northern Minnesota, an indication of the value that owners place on such amenity 
features.  This finding might help explain the large percentage of parcelization activity occurring 
near water.   
 
However, the Snyder et al. (2007) study also found a negative influence of adjacency to public 
land on forest land prices.  The large percentage of parcel splits occurring near public land may 
simply be a reflection of the large amount of public land in the more rural, undeveloped, forested 
areas of Itasca County, rather than an indication that owners find parcels adjoining public land to 
have higher value or desirability than those which do not.  Nearly 60% of timberland in Itasca is 
owned by federal, state or county government (Leatherberry et al. 1995). 
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Figure 11.  Characteristics of Splits (Itasca County: 1999-2006) 
    

 
Parcelization and Development 

 
Building (Development) Activity: For this study, "development" is defined as the presence of 
structures such as houses on the property.  In order to determine if development was occurring 
on the child parcels identified in parcel splits, the building value in the first year of a two-year set 
was compared with the building value of all the resulting child parcels in the second year of the 
two-year set.  If the total building value (of all resulting child parcels) in the second year 
exceeded the original building value of the parent parcel (from the first year) by at least 15%, 
then the split was coded as having a change in building value.  However, if there was a 15% 
change in building value, but the total building value for each resulting child parcel remained 
under $5,000, then the split was coded as not having a change in building value.  Similarly, this 
$5,000 threshold was used for parcel splits with no building value in the first year.  If there 
existed no building for the parent parcel in the first year, but was at least $5,000 building value 
on any one of the child parcels in the second year, then the split was coded as having a change in 
building value.    
 
The 15% minimum increase in building value was used to account for changes in building 
appraisals, as these changes do not represent new development activity.  We felt this 15% 
threshold would correctly account for most changes in building value due to solely to market and 
appraisal fluctuations.  The $5,000 threshold was used to account for the construction or 
existence of small structures such as sheds, which we felt did not constitute noteworthy 
development activity.     
 
Parcelization and Development: Using this approach, approximately 27% of the 366 splits 
were identified as having a change in building value from the first year of a two-year set to the 
second (Figure 11).  This means that more than one-quarter of the parcel splits resulted in the 
immediate presence of structures on the land, or were immediately developed to some extent. 
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To examine the longer term temporal relationship between parcelization activity and 
development, we tracked the building value for all 1999-2000 parcel splits through 2006.  Using 
the same criteria for a change in building value (described above), we coded the year building 
value appeared for any of the resulting child parcels from each parcel split.  For instance, if a 
child parcel from 2000 had no building value through 2002, and then gained $6,000 of building 
value in 2003, then we coded the parcel split as having building value added in 2003.  If multiple 
child parcels gained building value in different years, the earliest year was used to code the 
parcel split. 

Using this method, 38 of the 56 (68%) parcel splits from 1999-2000 were identified as having 
building value added by 2006 (Figure 12).  Of the 38 splits that resulted in a change in building 
value, 20 had building value added immediately in 2000.  Another 10 splits had building value 
added by 2002, and one to three splits had building value added each year for the remainder of 
the study period.        
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Figure 12.  Year Building Value Added (For 1999-2000 Splits) 
 
Figure 13 provides an illustration of the temporal relationship between parcelization and 
development in Itasca County.  In 2000, a 40-acre parcel located in Trout Lake Township was 
split into three parcels of equal acreage, each with a new owner (separate from that of the parent 
parcel).  The original parent parcel was adjacent to both the Swan River and tax-forfeited county 
land.  While the parent parcel was classified as Timberland, the three resulting child parcels were 
classified as Seasonal Recreation (bare land), and none of these child parcels had building value 
in 2000.   
 
The first child parcel (the top parcel in Figure 13) gained $2,900 of building value in 2004, but 
remained classified as Seasonal Recreation (bare land) until 2007, when its property type 
changed to Residential (1 Unit).  In this same year, its building value increased to $4,200.  The 
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second child parcel (the middle parcel in Figure 13) remained classified as Seasonal Recreation 
(bare land) through 2006, and had no building value during this time.  In 2007, its property 
classification changed to Residential (1 Unit), and it gained $10,600 of building value.  The third 
child parcel (the bottom parcel in Figure 13) gained $6,400 of building value in 2001, and was 
classified as Residential (1 Unit) at this time.  This parcel steadily gained building value through 
2007, when its building value was reported as $24,600. 
 
Overall, during the seven years following this parcel split, all three of the resulting child parcels 
both gained building value3 and changed in property type classification.  This example highlights 
the relationship between parcelization and development, and underscores the importance of 
tracking child parcels over time in order to fully understand this relationship.  While 27% of the 
splits identified between 1999-2006 had an immediate change in building value (Figure 11), this 
is certainly not a complete reflection of the development resulting from this parcelization 
activity.       
 
 
 
    

                                                 
 
3 The top parcel in Figure 13 was not coded as having added building value under our system, as the building value 
was under $5,000. 
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Figure 13.  Parcelization and Development:  An Example from Trout Lake Township 
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Conclusions 
 

This study empirically quantified the extent and location of forest parcelization activity in Itasca 
County from 1999-2006, and examined both the immediate and extended relationship between 
parcelization and development activity.  Unique to this study is that we documented forest land 
parcelization and development activity over time utilizing readily available statewide real estate 
parcel data.   
 
It is possible that our methodology could be replicated in other geographic areas depending on 
the data available and its format.  For instance, the computer coding we developed to identify 
parcelization activity is based on how Itasca County numbers parcels, and specifically on how it 
codes parcel splits.  This computer coding would need to be altered to fit another area's parcel 
identification scheme.  Moreover, we utilized Minnesota Market Value Files, which provided a 
great deal of readily available parcel data.  The availability and data contained within such files 
may vary by state.  Lastly, much of our analysis was done using the parcel-level GIS data 
available via Itasca County's website.  The availability and quality of this data also varies across 
counties.  Preliminary examination of county PIN coding schemes suggests study replication is 
most feasible in Cook, Lake, Clearwater, Cass, and Koochiching counties.      
 
Decreasing Parcel Size: Overall, in Itasca County from 1999-2006, the average forest land 
parcel size and the percentage of acreage in parcels greater than 38.5 acres actually increased.  
However, this was due to the elimination of the Tree Growth Program, which resulted in an 
influx of large forest land parcels into the tax system.  After the elimination of this program 
(from 2002-2006), the average forest land parcel size decreased by 3.52 acres and the percentage 
of parcels greater than 38.5 acres decreased by 2.26%.     
 
No Significant Change in Parcelization Activity: Utilizing a minimum threshold of 38.5 acres 
for parent parcels, we documented 366 forest land parcel splits in Itasca County from 1999-2006.  
During this period, except for a slight spike of activity in 2001-2002, parcelization was fairly 
constant from year to year.  Despite widespread perceptions of rapidly increasing rates of 
parcelization, we observed no significant positive or negative trend in parcelization activity 
during the study period.  It is possible that our study period falls after a previous stage of 
increasing activity; however, it remains that during the period and in the geographic area 
examined, there was no significant trend in activity.  Future parcelization studies should strive 
for longer study periods in order to obtain a better understanding of local parcelization trends 
over time. 
 
0.4% Private Forest Land Parcelized Each Year: Given the 366 parcel splits observed, during 
the study period, approximately 0.4% of private forest land in Itasca County was parcelized each 
year4.  It is important to note that the method of tracking parcelization activity used in this study 
utilizes a 38.5 acre threshold, and does not capture parcelization activity below this threshold.  A 
study tracking parcelization with either a higher or lower threshold, or with no threshold at all, 

                                                 
 
4 This figure was calculated using the following formula:  [(52 splits per year) * (42 acres per split)] / 543,300 acres 
of private forestland in Itasca County.  The acreage of private forest land is found in Minnesota's Fifth Forest 
Resources Inventory (Leatherberry et al., 1995).   
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would yield different results, and this must be considered both when designing and interpreting a 
parcelization study. 
 
Parcelization Occurring Near Water, Public Land and Cities: The characteristics of the 
parcel splits observed can provide important clues as to areas within Itasca County that are of the 
most immediate concern in regards to parcelization.  For instance, with 36% of splits occurring 
adjacent to water and 57% adjacent to public land, areas directly bordering water or public land 
may need to be a priority for protection.  Often parcels buffering public lands act as wildlife 
habitat and provide important ecosystem services (Groom et al. 1999) and development along 
shorelines can lead to water quality issues (Dillon et al. 1994; Hendry and Leggatt 1982).  In 
these situations, forest land parcelization can have potentially detrimental effects.  Overall, 
individual circumstances and local concerns need to be considered when setting protection 
priorities.  In Itasca County, the heaviest parcelization activity occurred in the southern half of 
the county in townships near larger communities.  These areas may provide a good starting point 
for protective measures, such as zoning regulations and conservation easements, taken by local 
and state legislators and conservation organizations.     
 
Parcelization Strongly Tied to Development: While the overall rate of parcelization observed 
in this study may seem meager, and while there was no positive or negative trend observed, the 
effects of the parcelization should not be viewed as inconsequential.  For instance, 54% of the 
splits observed occurred on previously undeveloped land, and 68% of the splits from 1999-2000 
had building value added within seven years after division.  These numbers suggest that 
parcelization is intimately tied to development activity, and that this development typically 
occurs not long after the land is parcelized.   
 
Given the findings of this study, additional research is required to empirically quantify the extent 
and location of parcelization and development activity in other geographic areas of interest 
within northern Minnesota.  The methodology set forth in this study provides a solid starting 
point for such research, and statewide real estate parcel data and GIS data layers offer a wealth of 
readily available information for analysis.  Future research should also seek to understand the 
types of development that affect timber availability, recreational access and ecosystem services, 
and should examine the net effects of development on local communities, economies and local 
units of government.
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